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OPPOSITION TO
. TARIFFREPORT
Southern Senators Particn=
larly Antagonistic.

Mond^Ii to reconsider and the reading
of the voluminous report of seventysix closely printed pages was begun.
The reading had proceeded one hour j
and twenty minutes when Mr. Payne (
again asked unanimous consent that
It be dispensed with. Although Mr.
Mondell was in his seat he offered
no further objections and, much to
the relief of every one, the monot
onous tones of the reading clerk?
ceased.

BAILEY LEAVES CAUCUS
Democrat* of Upper Houss Decided
Against Filibustering as a Party nnd
the Texan Walks Out—Fourteen
Republican Votes Are Necessary to
Defeat the Pending Measure In the
Senate.
Washington, Aug. 2.—In both tho
senate and house there were intima
tions of opposition to the adoption of
the conference report on the tnriff bill,
which for a time looked formidable.
Tho situation in the house soon
cleared up, but tho clouds did not dis
perse so rapidly in tho senate.
Early In the day It was stated that
twenty-eight Republican votes would
be cast against the bill In the house.
The afternoon, however, had not pro
greased far when the Republican lead
ers announced with absolute assur
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•EN ATOR BAILEY.
ance their confidence in tho paaaage
of the bill by a majority of at least
ten votes. Most of the antagonism
came from the representatives who
aro opposed to free hides, but there
was also some on other accounts.
The most intense feeling in the
senate came from Southern Demo
crats, who found in the action of the
conference} in putting binding twin
on tho free list und leaving cotton
bagging on the dutiable list an exhi
bition of partiality which they de
nounced as altogether unwarranted.
This sentiment found free expression
In tho caucus of Democratic senators,
but the caucus reached a decision
against a filibuster as a party.
Bailey Quits the Caucus.
There was, however, an understand
lng that if individual Democratic Fonators desired to ro3ort to dilatory tac
tics they should be left free to do so
This latter decision was taken bocause of the attitude of Senator Hal
ley.
Mr. Bailey left the caucus before
tt had concluded, telling the other
members that ho proposed to pursue
any course which he deemed best in
the Interest of the Southern planters
When, afterwards, he was asked
whether he would speak at length he
declined to say what his course would
be, but it Is understood that he and
some other Democratic senators will
exert themselves to the utmost to
obtain recommittal of the conference
report with instructions to take carr
of the South in the matter of cotton
bagging.
There is also much fault found
among Democratic senators over the
increased tax on tobacco, which, th
declare, was imposed to make up for
the reduction of the corporation tax
rate.
The votes of fourteen Republican
senators would be necessary to reject
the conference report and the Repub
llcan leaders say that the number will
not be recorded against It. Seven or
eight of the original "insurgents" will
cast their ballots In opposition to the
report, but it Is not believed that their
example will be followed by many
other Republic una.

MANY RIOTERS j OSAKA THBEATEKCO
SHOT TO DEATH,

FIVE HUNDRED DEAD
N MEXICAN QUAKE!
Number of Towns Complete!)
Destroyed In disaster.
City of Mexico, Aug. 2.—From ev
ery railroad station in Mexico City the
government is dispatching suppliesto"the cities and towns devastated by
the er••thquake. Temporary shelter is
being
nged through the military
depart:
and detachments of
troops
lng for several of the
stricken
. where reports lndi
cated thai .
.rders are threatened In
the aftermath of the earthquake.
Incoming reports raised the death
toll to 500. Five towns were com
plc'tely destroyed and a number of
others partially wrecked.
The more widely spread havoc was
wrought in the states of Nuevo I.eon
nd Guerrero. Tho towns of Chilpan
lngo, Chtlapa, Conception, Fetllia
and Coatepec were nearly obliterated
Fire followed in the wako of the
earthquake in Chllapa. • It is known
scores were crushed to death by fall
lng walls and wero later consumed In
the burning ruins.
Acapulco, the soaport on the Pacific
coast, which was reported entirely do
Btroyed in the first dispatches, was
but partially wrecked, but from re
ports of conditions there it suffered »
fate terrible enough.
It will be somo time before th*>
actual number of dead is known
While the number of injured in th
City of Mexic o grows, but six persons
are known to have lost their lives.

UR. MONDELL CAUSES DELAY
iMlau on Reading Report Of Conferees on Tariff Bill.
Washington, Aug. 2.—At the very
MUset. when the house began consld
aration of the conference report on
the tariff bill, Chairman Payne met
with obstructions at the hands of
Republican insurgent, Mr. Mondell
(Wyo.), who refused unanimous con
sent for the reading of the statement
of the conferees in lieu of UM r%port.
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The accidonl occurred when Attc •
ney Dicke was taking the young w >
men to a resort up the East Twin
river and the explosion came without

Two Hundred Are Executed Firemen Unable to get the
flames Under Control
at Barcelona.

WRECKED BY AN EXPLOSION
Several Persons Buried In Ruins 01
Building.
8t. Paul, Aug. 2.—A building on
Third street near the Central police
station was wrecked by an explosion.
Several persons were injured and a
number are reported missing.
Mrs. Mary Hoen resided in the up
per story of the building. She was
Mown into the street and badly man
gled.
Her niece, Romle Duska of High
wood, who was visiting her, and twe
other children and two machinists art
missing.
W. E. Rowan, police alarm signal
operator, was seriously Injured. Dr.
John Kelley was hurt, but not badly.

shaliew to a'Viv 11." women to lump
c-vei board and extinguish t h e (lame •
by that Unit* in their skirts.

MUCH DISORDER PREVAILS
While Government Troops Are Nom
inally in Control of the Situation
the Insurgents Are Still In Posses
•Ion of Many of the Houses and
Keep Up a Ceaseless fire on the
Soldiers.
Barcelona. Aug. 2.—Two hundred
rioters, summarily tried and convicted
by eourtmartial, were executed here.
They were lined up against a stone
wall and shot.
There Is still much rioting anil
bloodshed in the city. Government
troops aro nominally In control. They
command all the principal streets
where they have mounted field and
rapidfire guns to prevent the colleo
tlon of crowds.
The insurgents, however, are still
In possession of hundreds of houses
and are keeping up a tire from barred
windows upon the soldiers. Unles
this harassment ceases the authoriti***declare they will set fire to every
house in which the revolutionists hold
out.
The suburbs are Btill unsubdued
Bridges have been blown up and the
troops are unable to reach the sub
urhs. Tho revolutionists are now
concentrating in the suburbs and i
erecting barricades of barbed wire
Scenes in the main part of the city
resemble those of the French coin
mune of 1851. The police and sol
dlers, now that they have the up;>< i
hand, are seeking revenge and an
fearfully maltreating helpless victims
Even relatives of wounded rioters
have been arrested as they attempted
to minister to the Injured.
The city has sustained suoh tre
mendous physical damage that it will
be months before It can resume iU
normal business activity. THere is
not a building in the city that es

RAID

Osaka, Japan, Aug. 2.—A Are which
threatened to destroy this city has
been raging for hours. The firemen,
who have been fighting all day, are
completely exhausted and troops have
boen called out to assist in fighting theflames and to preserve order in the
city. Everything is dry on account of
the drought and the water supply is
failing. The fire Is being fanned by
a strong breeze and thousands of
buildings, including the world famous
Buddhist temples, have already been
destroyed.
The total loss will be large. A nurabcr have been killed and seriously in
jured by the fire.

MRS. SUTTON'S APPEAL VAIN

AWFUL FLOOD IN MANCHURIA

>>> t-fr

<»»•>•/ iMtffaa Penan MI *""*•
Cincinnati, Aug. 2.—A number
of mules, badly burned, ran through
the streets here, braying piteously,
snd were shot by policemen. The, ani
mals' cries and the revolver shots ere
ated great excitement. The muleB had
escaped from the stable of th% Cln
cinnati Reduction company, which
was burned. Fifty other animals lost
their lives. Two drivers asleep In the
hay loft were rescued by tho police.
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throp, assistant secretary of the navy,
stated that the department, In view of
the facts, must decline to accede to
his requests* to vacate the ruling of
the court by which Mrs. Sutton was
declared to be regarded as a "com
plainant or accuser."
The same ruling ordered that all
persons present at the time of th^
death of Lieutenant Sutton should b« ]
regarded in the position of "defend
ants."

Gardiner, Maine. — "I have been a
trreat :<u!Vri r ! rem organic troubles
an l a severe female
weakness.
T he
doctor saidl would
have to go to the
hospital for an
operation, but 1
could lic^t bear to
think of it. 1 de
cided to try Lydia
K. l'inkham's Veg
etable Compound
and Sanative Wash
and was entirely
cured after three
months' use of them."—Mrs. 8. A.
WILLIAMS, R. P. D. No. 14, Box 80,
Gardiner, Me.
No woman should submit to a surptcal operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia E. l'inkbam'a
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive
ly from roots and herbs, a lair trial.
This famous medicine for women
has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and renewer ol
the female organism. Women resid
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear willing testi
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It cures female ills, and creates radi
ant, buoyant female health. If you
are ill, for your own sake as well
those you love, give it a trial.

Recruits and Reserves of Every Class| Wisconsin . Man Tows Blazing Boat j
ta Shore.
|
Called Out.
Two Rivers, Wis., Aug. 2.—Three
San Sebastian, Spain, Aug. 2.— The
entire army is being placed on a war| Women were seriously burned and are
footing. The recruits and the re In a critical condition and four others
serves of every class have been called | were less seriously burned by the ex
plosion of the gasoline yactlt of Attor
out.
In spite of the reports from Madrid I ney Fred Dicke.
That all the women in the party
direct reliable private reports irom
Barcelona say the revolutionists still I were: not burned to death -or drowned
hold much of the city and that the while trying to escape the flame3 Is
artillery has been unable to dislodge] due to the heroism of Attorney Dicke,
Mrs. Pinkham, at Ijynn, Mass.,
who leaped overboard after the ex
them.
plosion, took the re no at the bow of invites all sick women to write
her
advice. Her advice Is frOCfe
CITY FILLED WITH TROOPS] the launch in hi.! ». rth s;n<l thu.- tow. <i andfor
always helpful*
the hiirnintr !:ont tn w>'.t«'f su1 !<cientlConditions at Barcelona Greatly lm| —
proved.
Madrid. Aug. 2.—Official dispatches]
from Barcelona say that the 8,000
troops in Barcelona have Improved the
conditions in the city. The complete j ivKt
restoration of order Is expected when
further reinforcements arrive there.
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By Lydia E. Pinkham's
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ARMY ON A WAR FOOTING WITH ROPE IN HIS TEETH
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Foundations, Bridget,
Culverts, anything
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(His Thousand Persons Pariah in One]
City Alcne. *
Tokio, Aug. 2.—News has reached
here of a terrible flood In the province
of Changchun, Manchuria. In the city
of Kirin, situated at the head of I
steam navigation on the River Sungari, 225 miles from Mukden, 1,000
Army Corps 8ent to Bilboa.
people have been drowned and 7,000
San Sebastian, Aug. 2—Commandhouses submerged. The water is still
•r Burgos and an army corps has ar-J
rising
rived at Bilboa, capital of the province
of Hiscaya, to suppress the general
SCORE OF PERSONS INJURED strike.
There Is much excitement in
Fast Train on Milwaukee Railroad the Basque provinces, where many|
hope the revolutionists will succeed.
Wrecked In Iowa.
Des Moines, Aug. 2.—The Orlentnl
limited, a fast eastbound passenger
train on the Chicago, Milwaukee an<l
St. Pati' railroad, was wrecked while
running at sixty miles an hour near
Cambridge. The wreck was caused
by a broken rail. A score were hurt,
aons fatally.

Russian Ruler Arrives «t ©Herboufg
Fr.mce.
Cherbourg. Au?r. 2.—A French nai h
division, confuting oi the armor- •;
cruisers
Admiral Aui •
Gucydon and twelve torpedo boat cl*>
st r< vers, uadnr couyr>and of Admlim
Auhcrt, met the T-.u-nlan squadron t ••
contpanylng tl~e Imperial yacht Star-<t
art, which has ti e Russian Iniper! 1
family on hoard, off Onpe Grkme/. a 1
escorted it here. President F'llller
on board the cruiser Galilee, met t!
Rursian warships at the entrance "
the roadstead, where he went <<n
board the Standart add extended
the Russian emperor and empress th
French welcome.
The president, with their majesties;
then returned to the Galilee and tlx
brilliant Fra procession steamed into
the uarbor amid 11>booming of gunfrom the F.hi'i,; md forts
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DEMONSTRATION IN FRANCEl

Are Finally Subdued.
Pittsburg, Kan.. Aug. 2.—In a liq
uor raid at Radley Assistant Attorney
General John Marshall and Sheriff
Merriwether were resisted by a num
ber of Austrian women. After a live
ly fight, during which stones were
thrown and the officers were clubbed,
the women wero subdued and the liq
uors destroyed.
This is the second time recently
that women at Radl-y have fought of
fleers who were making raids in an at
tempt to enforce the prohibition laws.
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caped damage.

Austrian Women Resist Offlcera* b*t
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Navy Department Upholds R u l i n g ol
Court of Inquiry.
Washington, Aug. 2.—That the rut
lngs ."f the court of inquiry investi
gating the death of Lieutenant James
N. Sutton, U. S. M. C., at Annapolis,
Md., will not be interfered with by the
navy department. Is clearly Indicated.
In a le tter addressed to Ilenry E.
Davis, counsel for Mrs. Sutton, moth
er of the dead officer, Beekman Win-

Troops Compelled to Disperse 8panlsh|
Refugees.
Hendaye, France, Aug. 2.—Spanish]
refugees here made violent manifest a
tions during the night. The Spanish!
consul attempted to intervene but he j
was honied down. Afterwards the
crowds were dispersed by French gen
darines.
The French government has taken]
measures to compel Spanish refugees
to leave the frontier, so as to prevent
the possibility of the organization of j
an expedition from French territory.

Peter Marquart & Son

UNDRESSED

Hotel at Seaside Resort Destroyed by]
Fire.
8avannah, Ga., Aug. 2.—Hotel Tybee, on Tyhee island, a seaside resort, I
was burned shortly before daylight, a]
hundred guests fleeing from tiie build
ing in their night clothes. The flamesI
made a clean sweep from the Tybeej
depot to the sea's edge, through tti>|
bl« hotel, bathhouses, pavilions, etc.
The loss is practically complete.
Many of the guests after the first I
fright returned to their rooms only to]
escape again from beneath fallln:
walls with a few of their most valued |
belonging

ROYAL
Baking

j

Powder
^/Ibjolulety

Ture

The Only Baking Powder
made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
—made from Grapet—

Royal Baking Powder has not its counterpart at
home or abroad. Its qualities, which make the
food nutritious and healthful, are peculiar to itself
and are not constituent in other leavening agents.

MADISON, S.D
FARM LOfflSIS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE
RATES

For
the Summer's
Cooking
IHkitchen
^ivessudi
actual satisfaction and real home
comfort as the new Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil CookStove.
Kitchen work, this coming
summer,will be better and quick
er done, with greater personal
comfort for the worker, if, instead
of the stifling heat of a c oal fire,
you cook by the toncintrattd

'""NEW PERFECTION
.Wick Bloe Hame 00 Cook-Stow
Del ivers heat where you want it—never where you don't want it—
thus it docs not overheat the kitchen. Note the CABINET TOF^
with shelf for warming plates and keeping food hot after cooked, alt#
convenient drop shelves that can be folded back when not in use, ans
two nickeled bars for holding towels.
»•
Three sizes. With or without Cabinet Toft At yowr dsslsr'%
or write our nearest agency.
The
/SaybLAMP

SomlsfTndV^i

derful light giver. Solidly mad%
beautifully nickeled. Your living-room will be pleasant^
With a Kayo Lamp.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency*
STANDARD OIL. COMPANY/
(lnoorporal«4l
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Train Schedule.

£)R
Arrive— From the west, 9:20
north, 9:30 a. m ; east, 8:00 p. m.,
Houth, 3:10 p. in.
Tepart—For the sooth, 8:40 s. m.;
»a*t, 9:55 a.m.; north, 8:20 p. m.;
west. 3; 30 p. m.
Ni>iht passenger-Arrive from the Office
east, 12:05 a. m ; depart for the east.
1.25 a. m,

a P. GULSTINE,
JIWTISF™;
The Bk Store

(MAMSON; fetf*

DR. C O. ESTREM,

CONSULTING CIVIL ENGINEERS
Special Attention Given to

^

Physician and Surge*

FOLEYSHONEMAR
Cures Coldoi Prswnts Pneumonia
McDANlEL & TRIMMER

iW.V

HONE 293

orncEPtioNE m /
HOUSE PHONE, Grata4p
Office over Tltt Big Start

:

«

"Office with F. C. Bd
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MADISON. S. DAK
••

E. J. COSTELLO
UNDERTAKER and EMBAUItt

TSi

Land Drainage and Surveys Caskets and Funeral Supplies
CHAS. A. TRIMMER, MADISON, &P.

1
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Calls Answered Day or Night
Phone 114 MADISON, S. D.
•
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